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NAMING THE BABY. 
——e 

They talked of Medora, Aurora, and 
Flora, 

Of Mabel and Marcia and Mildred 
e and May ; 

Debated the question of Helen, Honora, 
Clarissa, Camilla and Phyllis and 

Fay. 

They thouglit of Marcella, Estella, and 
Bella : 

Considered Cecilla, Jeannette and 
| Pauline 

Alicia, Adela, Annette, Arbella, 
And Ethel and Eunice, Hortense and 

Trene. 
One liked Theodora, another Lenora ; 

Some argued for Kdith, and some 
for Elaine, 

For Madeline, Adeline, Lilly and Lora ; 
And then, after all, they decided on 

Jane. 
  

FOURTH OF JULY. 
eee nt 

Big Day in Greenville—Tremendous 

Crowd Here. 
rn 

Another 4th of July has come and 

gone, and it proved to be a big day in 

Greenville, not so much over what was 

done but in the crowd it brought to 

People began coming in early 

in the day, and they just kept coming 

until the crowd was immense. All day 

long Main street was so packed with 

people that pedestrians tound difficulty 

in getting along on the sidewalks. The 

colored citizen was much in evidence, 

placees, where red lemonade, candy and 

fruits were sold being the centers of at. 

traction for this class. 

For the white people the races were 

the chief event of the day, and about a 

thousand of them went out to the 
Greenville Driving Association’s track 

to witness the trials of speed. 
The first race was in the 3 minute 

class. In this there were three entries : 

Dictate, by A. J. Baker, Red Cross, by 

J.B. Tripp, and Harold, by S. T. 
White. Dictate won in three straight 

heats, Red Cross coming  s2cond. 

Harold was distanced. 
The second was a bicycle rece be- 

tween Cherry, of Bethel, Haddock, of 

Centreville and Susman, of Washing- 
ton. Cherry was an easy winner, com- 
ing in first on every round with Had- 

dock second. 

The next was a buggy race betwen 

Ida K., by Joe Parker, Kibo Wilks, by 

W.L. Cobb and Maud M., by Joe 
McLawhorn. Ida K. hada walkover 

in this race, both the other horses being 

distanced. 

The fourth and last 

free for all, but only two horses 

entered. These were Iza B., by Ben 

Shelton and Lucy Ashby, by Smith 
Hooker, the former coming in winner. 
The best time made on any heat was in 

this race, Iza B. making it in 2.264. 
Down town there was a little fight- 

ing and more drinking than usual. 

Seven gentlemen of color found quar- 
ters in the guard house, and when 

Mayor Forbes finished calling the roll 

of offenders he had added about $50 to 

the town treasury. 

race was 

  

HOW CONTRASTS ARK MADE. 

Mr. Epitror.—The remarks made 

by you sometime ago about mail con- 

tracts is why I ‘write this. When the 
contract was advertised for bids from 

here to Farmville, some, bids went from 
here at about $300 per aunum but a 
contractor in ‘Tennessee bid$121 and got 
it. Everybody thought well surely “he 
will have to carry it, knowing $250 would 
be about what.a man could. live at. 
But he came here and sub-let it at 
$120, about what it. will cost to feed a 
horse if corn and hay stay at present 
prices. The man who took. the jcon- 

| tract from here to‘T'arboro on the south’ 
side of the river is down here trying to 
find another sub who caleulates like the   li Fegan IIe is offering from $400 
to $600, est, price 
nen it ie ir aed the 

: iat say, the 
Tha i Ree ei Haat es wae TD   Lesy more, a8 it is a horse ting owe | oq 

MRS, CLARK’S WILL. 

W. BK. Whichard Qualifies as Execu- 

tor. 
eal 

The last will and testament of Mre. 

A. M. Clark, deceased, has been depos 

ited with the Superior Court Clerk for 

probate and registration. The will is 

quite a long document, covering six 

pages of legal cap paper, and the foliow- 

ing condensed extracts are taken from 

it for publication : 

Item one lends to her Siece, Susan 

E. Poole, during her natural lifetime, 

all furniture in parlor except piano and 

stool, all furniture in room occupied as 

a bedroom, and cast iron yard vases. 

After death of Mrs. Poole all said 

furniture and vases to be divided be- 

tween her two daughters, Mary Loual- 

lie Pool and Susan S. Poole. 

Item 2 gives to J. G. Staten a gold 

watch and chain and a gold fob chain. 

Item 3 gives to Mary Louallie Poole 

a solid silver tea set, silver dinner cas- 

tor, set of decorated china used with 

silver service,silver soup ladle and alarge 

plated waiter. 

Ttem 4 gives to Susan 5. Poole a 

pure diamond brooch, silver water 

pitcher and two goblets, one dozen | 

dinner and desert spoons, one and a 

half dozen tea spoons, one sugar spoon, 

one sauce ladle, and one mug, all silver, 

also two plated salt cellars and spoons. 

Item 5 gives to Lina Sheppard the 

piano and stool, oue large iron frame 

sole leather trunk and $300 in money. 

Item 6 gives to Estelle Sheppard, 

Bettie Ragsdale and Henrietta Which- 

ard all household and kitchen furniture 

not otherwise disposed of, also all prop- 

erty in outhouses or lying loose about 

the premises to be equally divided. be- 

tween them, and $100 in money to each. 

Item 7 directs that the Executor 

sell all real estate within twelve 

months, collect all debts due tue estate, 

and out of the funds arising therefrom 

he shall pay, firet, the cost of proving 

will and quailifying as Executur ; sec- 

ond, funeral and burial expenses 5 third, 

all just debts ; fourth, $100 to Green- 

ville Baptist church ; fifth, the special 

legacies made, and the balance of the 

funds to be equally divided between 

Mary Louallie Poole, Susan S. Poole, 

James G. Staten, Louisa B. Staten and 

Ella Staten, or so many of them as may 

be living at time of her death. John 

D. Biggs, of Williamston. was appoint- 

ed guardian for these heirs, and in case 

he refuses to act the will directed that 

the Clerk of the Court appoint some 

& | suitable man who is disinterested and 

unconnected to herself or them, as she 

connection to act as her executor or 

their guardian. 
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did not want a near kinsman or near | 9 
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on the market. 
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A few of those nobby 

“Summer Suits” 
left. Don’t fail to call and 

see them. 

Frank Wilson, 
The King Clothier. 

Nf 
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AINT IT HOT? 
ag al Mee lL Nel el eda ly ~ PRA 

Yes, that’s 
what we are doing 

for our comp setitor— 
making it hot. But we have 

some of the most.cooling effects 3 
in the world, such as White Goods, 

Dimities, Crapons, Pretty Percales, Breezy 
Lawns, Wineomic Challies, Laces, Embroideries, 
Table Damask, Towels, White Morsal 1 Quills. 
and Hosiery, Ladies Slippers, Shoes, Clothing, 
Come and sce the Bargains we are offering: 

RICKS & TAFT, 
The Ladies’ Palace of Dress Goods. 
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The Executor was also directed to 

mark her grave with a tasty and appro- | 2 

priate monument of white Italian mar- | $8 L DI H Ss 

ble at cost not toexceed $200. x ef 

Willis R. Whichard was named as | © 

Executor of the will, he to give bond > | ~ Buy your_» oy a : 

betore taking charge of the estate. He | 3g© 
© 

qualified before the Superior Court | © , b ; 

Saat 4 SUMMER -- GOODS § © 
The will was dated April 23rd, 1886, ‘ ® >). ig 

with J. R. Rieves and W. I. Rieves aC 
> a 

as subscribing witnesses. > S A T he 4 

Mrs. Clark’s estate was valued at| © F 4 

$12,500 exclusive of household and MO The i 

kitchen furniture, silverware jewelry | 3 » 

and china, 1 Ps 

His Revenge. s % : ; 

A dandy went to.a photographer to | 2 : 

get his picture taken. When the je-b | 0 Ds 

was done he refused to pay on the] jg > , 

ground that the’ picture did not look | #0 P< 

like him and‘he left the, establishment, | 3a » | 

Next morning he passed by the. place, | Se | OF ‘ 

ee eet eee 08. Sells*Cummer Gidds Cheap. . ais 
words, in big’ letters. > Pa P ; 

+The biggest fol dius rt = Postoffice Corner. ie 
¢ 

ei! 4 () ; 

beg pher pe 
4 

my ear |sir,”’ nid the lattes, ore . 

‘esince picture , doesn’t resemble RM 00000 DOOOOOC 000K ns astesing | 
had Bh ‘ world are you com- | OOrad y yf ‘ A A A ‘ ‘ | ‘ “ Vy M Ay we Fer ie) wa Ay we A ‘ A ws B”)  
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D. Editor... 
  

  

EVERY AFTERNOON (EXCEPT SUNDAY). 
  S oneenneell ———— 
  

: Entered as second<lass mail matter. 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

' ear. + o7 = = 

ities aootk. - 6. © «4 25 

One week. - « © om lO 

Delivered in town byfcarriers without 
extra cost. 

. Advertisng rates are liberal] and ean be 

had on application to the editor or, at 

the office. 

— 

$3.00 
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‘We desire a ive correspondent at 

every postoflice inthe county, who will 

send in brief items of NEWS as it Occurs 

ja each neighborhood. Write plainly 

aad only ov one side of the paper. 

    aan bd a enero 
Ne   

  

Liveral Commission on subscrip- 

tion rates paid to agents. 

goverment aT a . ‘ 
  

SATURDAY, JuLY 6TH, 1896. 

  

Convention Dates. 

Democratic National Convention, 

Chicago, July 7. 

Populist National Convention, St. 

Louis, July 22. 

Silver National Convention, St. 

Louis, July 22. . 
  

  

WASHINGTON LETTER. 

antennae 

[From our Regular Correspondent. | 

Wasuineton, D.C., July 4th, 796. 

Chicago is the Mecca towards which 

thousands of good Democrats are now 

traveling, and towards which millions 

more are looking with leepest interest. 

The weal or woe of the Democratic 

party not onlyfor the present campaign, 

but for the future, will be determined 

by the convention which meets in the 

windy city next week. As far as the 
most important plank in the piatform 

to be acopted by that convention is 
concerned the matter is already prac- 

tically settled in favor of silver. ‘The 

principal contest in the convention will 

be over the head of the ticket, itis be- 

lieved, although there is a report that a 
ficht is to be made to drop the rule re- 

quiring two thirds of the convention to 

nominate. ‘There is another report to 

the effect that a formal bolt is con- 

templated by the gold Democrats, in 

case the head of the ticket nominated is 

a radical silver man. Your correspon- 

dent will have to see this before he will 

believe it. From the beginning of this 

unfortunate fight in the party it has 

been preached up by the gold men that 

the fight should be fought to a finish 

inside the party and that when the 
National convention had adopted a 
platform it should be loyally accepted 
by the minority. Now, men like ex- 

Secretary Whitney Chairman 

Harrity of the Democratic National 

Committee, have done that sort of 
» preaching, andI positively refuse to 

: believe that they are going back on it if 

they fail to yet the convention to see 

things as they see them. National 

Conventions are courts of last resort to 

political parties, and no man  shvuld 

take part in one who is not prepared to 
i accept its decisions There may be 

. jndiyiduals who attent the Chicago 

convention who w'll leave the Demo- 

cratic party because of its action, as 
they have a right to do, but I don't 
believe there will be any bolting on the 
part of a body of delegates. 

The more that becomes known about 
Hobart the more Republican dissatistac- 

- tion there is expressed at his election 
~ by Hanna for the second place on the 

ticket. At first it was thought that 
his obscurity would cause him to be 

: accepted without protest by the rank 

, and file of the Republican party, but 
singe the newspapers of the country 

aye been throwing their searchlight 
Hobart’s record there is a regular 

lican howl all along the: line. 
may not be able to force ‘lim off 
ket, but it is certain that had 

own as much at St. Louis os 
now that the Blaine Republi- 

and 

  

    

   
    

      

   

    

   

  
   

have allowed Garret Hobact “+7 be 

nominated for Vice , 
is doubtful whether Hanna would have) 

the ’84 campaign, but furnished a con. 
siderable part of the money to pay 
campaign expenses of Ben Butler, 

whose running was a factor in the 

now that they know the part piayed by 

Hobart in keeping their idol out of the 

White House, nobody need be. sur- 

prised if thousands of them knife the 

whole ticket in- November. 

President Cleveland has no sympathy 

for men who are convicted ot violating 

pensicn laws. He refused applications 

for pardon of three such convicts just 

before he left Washington for Gray 

Yables. In the case of Paul A. Mar- 

cellino, he wrote on the application for 

pardon: “This convict was guilty, 

apparently, of nearly all the crimes and 

frauds denounced by our pension laws. 

He seems in every way possible to have 

cheated and swindled ignorant pension- 

ers and imposed on the government. 

The punishment meted out to him was 

all well-deserved, and I cannot yield to 

the unthinking and irresponsible appeal 

for his pardon.” Upon the application 

for a pardon for Andrew J. Rooks the 

President wrote: “This conviyt per- 

synated a dead soldier, and through 

robbed the government. He was justly 

dealt with by the court, and should 

suffer all the punishment awarded to 
him,” and upon that S.O. W. Brandon 

who was a pension attorney: “De- 

nied, Iam unwilling to pardon those 

who in violation ot our pension laws, 

overcharge applicants for pensions for 

the services they render in substantiat- 

ing their claims.” 

— What will be the condition of the 

John R. McLean boom when the bal- 
loting at Chicago is over is a matter of 
doubt, but it lett Washington in healthy 

condition and its friends were indulging 

hopes of success. Ex-Congressman 

Beriah Wilkins, of Ohio, and one of 

the proprietors of the Washington Post, 

is one of the chief boomers. Mr. Me- 
Lean is proprietor of the Cinemnati 

Enquirer, and has important business 

interests in Washington, where he re- 

sides most of the time ; but he, of course, 

retains his citizenship in Ohio. 

etd 

ONLY ONCEIN A LIFETIME. 

eet naete: ea 

Westerner who Improved a Chance 

Against W. H. Vanderbut. 

  

When the Vanderbilts obtained con- 

trol of the Union Pacific railway, Wil- 

liam H. made a trip in a special car 
over the branch line known as the 

Denver & South Park, which runs 

from the capital city to Leadville. 
This is the road of which O. H. Rott.- 

acker once wrote: .“The Denver & 
South Park is a narrow gauge road 

except where the track is spread to a 
broad gauge.” | 

While the Vanderbilt car carried 

a chef and a well stocked larder, the 

magnate, spon after entering the South 

Park country, felt a longing foy a glass 
of fresh milk, and when the train pulled 
into Como he sent bis servant into the 

depot hoiel to get the desired article. 
The servant returned, accompanied by 
the hotel proprietor, Charley Benedict. 
The latter carried a glass of milk, re- 
fusing te allow any one bat himself the 
honor ofserving such a distinguished 
patron. 

Vanderbilt quaffed the milk, pro. 
nounced it excellent and handed B ene. 
dict a $5 gold piece. The hotel man 

said: “Thanks” and started to make 
his exit. 

“I say,” called the railway king, 
“don’t I get any change ?” 

“No, sir.” 

“How’s that ?” 

“Well, you don’t get any; that’s 
how.” . 

“Milk is protty high out here, isn’t 
ert ti) . 

“Yep,” 

glass of milk ?”’ 

“Noy some only pay 5 cents,”   of American Silver.and R 

“Do you charge everybody $5 for a}, 

H
e
 

bi 
i 

“Why do you charge me more than 
President, .and it } others?” 

Because we fellows ‘out here only 

asked such a thing of the convention }8et 8 change at you once in a lifetime,” | 
had he known that Hobart not only | 20d Benedict bowed himself out of the 

bolted the nomination of Blaine in| ¢at—Chicago Times-Herald. 

—_—_—_—_—— 

The Proposed Barter. 
ee iam 

Reterring to the proposed trade 
election of Mr. Cleveland. ‘The Blaine among the wire-pullers and fat-soppers, 

Republicans were not any too well dis-| whereby Guthrie is to take Russell’s 

posed towards McKinley anyway, and, place on the Republican State ticket, 

etc., the Wilmington Messenger says : 

“Think of the Butler gang of office- 
seek ers—patriots with a price—pretend- 
ing to believe in a low tariff tax, in bi- 
metallism and a repeal of the 10 per 
cent. tax on State banks, uniting for 
plunder and pay witha party that is 

the pledged enemy of the South that 
stands for a gold stanaard and a robber 

tariff and Force bills and bayonets at 
the polls. This fact is enough to show 
the holow pretence, the imfamous pre- 

tence of principle-, the deluding de- 

clarations of the leaders of the Popu- 

lists. 

Bufler, Otho Wilson and the other 

enemies cf the State may make their 

bargains and sell their principles and 
barter away whatever little remains of 

conscience they may have, but there 

are possibly thousands of Populists 
who were once Democrats, and became 

Populists from principle: who will not 
blindly follow the reckless, insincere of- 

fice-seekers into the camp of high tariff 

will exercise their independence of con- 

viction and vote with their former Dem- 

ocratic friends to help save the State 

and prevent the rotten, venal, predatory 

Radical party of the North from cap- 

turing the Congress and the Presiden- 

cy. At this time we have reason for 

thinking that the statement just made 
is probably true.” 

    

scenes ene: Sn 

Tested. 

“Since my daughter has given ker 
consent, Mr. Su or,” said the old man, 

“JT am inclined to look with favor upon 

your suit. But I must first be satisfied 

as to.your financial condition and pros- 
pects. Would you be prepared, now, 

to.lend me, say $100. 

“No, sir,” answered the young man. 

“Fifty ?” 

“No.” 

“Ten?” 

“No.” 

“Five?” 

Mr. Sutor wavered slighly, but an- 

swered in the negative, as before. 

“Take her, my boy!” said the old 

man vainly striving to ecnceal bis emo- 

tion. ‘Take her, and God bless you ! 
You’ve got a Jot more sense than ] 

thought you had !” 

    

His Strong Point. 

  

Justice of Peace—Have 

saw this man before ? 

Witness— Yes, 

you ever 

“Had he «ame before you had went ?” 

“No.” 

“Is them your eggs what you say 
was stole 7” 

“Yes,” 

“Would you have recognized them if 

you had seen them before they was 
brung here ?” 

“Yes ; I would have knowed them.” 

Speak gramatic, young man! It 
ain’t proper to say, ‘have knowed ;’ you 

should say ‘have knew.’ 

ee 

THE MORNING STAR. 
The Oldest 

Daily Newspaper in 
North Carolin, 

The Only Five-Dollar Daily of 
its Class inthe State. — 

> on 

Favors Limited Free Coinage 
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KORE CLD WE 

thick i 
ly ‘ 

th 
Iam cow prepared to furnish 

Tee in-any quantity, ard will keep 
well supplied throughout the 
summer. Al! orders in town de- 
livered without extra charge. 
When you want to be served 
promptly send me your orders. 
Sunpay Hovurs.—From 7 to 10 

A. M. and from 6 to 6:30 P. M. 

Positiyely no ice delivered be- 
tween these. hours. 

Fresh Fish arrive by every boat 

‘ W. R. PARKER. 

Near Five Points. 
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ESTABLISHED 1875. 

SAM. M. SCHULTZ, 
that means procured a pension and|taxation and a gold standard. They? ORK SIDES GSHOTTLDERS 

WARMERS AND MERUHANT'S BUY 
ing their year’s supplies will fing 

their interest to get our prices befcre pu. 
chasing elsewhere. Ourstock iscomplete 
n allits branches. 

FLOUR, COFFEE, SUGAK 
RICK, THA, &. | 

a.ways ut LOwkEST MARKET PRICES | 

TOBACEO SNUFF & CIGARS 

we buy direct from Manufacturers, ena 
bling youto buy at oae profit. A com 
glote stock of 

FURNITURE 
always onhand and sold at prices toswt 
the times. Our goods areal! bought and 
sold for CASH therefore, having no risk 
to run,we sell at aclose margin. 

S. M. SCHULYT2 Greenville. N © 

  

are what you want in 

MILLINERY 
Because an old style hat never 
shows the wearer to be up to date. 

NY SPRING STOCK 
is in and embraces the very latest 
styles and shapes of new Patiern 
Hats. 

I also have a lovely display of 
Shirt Waists, Stamped Linens, 
Embroidery Silks, Rib bon Collars 
and other new goods. 

My entire stock is prettier than 
ever before. . 

NRO. GEORGIA PEARCE 

S.2. DUNN, 
—DEALER IN 

  

ex: 

NR 
Flooring, Ceiling, 

Weathering-Boarding. 
jand Moulding, 

Write for prices to 

__ 8. F. DUNN, 
GENERL LUMBER DEALER,   

ie 4 
a ee ee a 

Herr cae Saco 

I HAVE THE PRETTIEST 

Wall Paper! 
ever shown in Greenville. Be 

sure to see my samples. All new 

styles, uot ap old piece in the lot. 

Will take pleasure in bringing~ 

samples to your home if you will. 

notify me at wy shop near Hume 

ber's, on.Dickerson avenue, 

A. P* ELLINGTON. 
  

Greenville Market. 
Corrected by 8. M, Schultz. 

Bntter, per lb 15 to 25 
Western Sides 6 to 7 
Sugar cured Hams 10 to 124 
Corn 40 to 60 
Corn Meal 50 to 65 
Flour, Family 4.25 to 5,00 
Lard 54 to 10 
Oats 35 to 40 
Sugar —64A tO 6 
Coffee 15 to 25 
Salt per Sack 80 to 1 75 
Chickens 10 to 25 
Eggs per doz 10 to 11 
Beeswax. per 20 
  

Cotton and Feanut, 

Below are Norfolk prices of cotton 
and peanuts for yesterday, us furnished 
by Cobb Bros. & Commission Mer- 
chants of Norfok - 

COTTON. 
Good Middling 74 
Middling Th 
Low Middling 6} 
Good Ordinary § 1-16 
Tone—quie 

PEANUTS. 

Prime 24 
Extra Prime 3 
“ancy 3t 
Spanish $1.10 bu 
Tone—firm. 
  

GREENVILLE TOBACCO MARKET 

REPORT, 

LY 0. L. JOYNER. 

Tops.—Green.... ........l1 to 24 

“  Bright.... ........4to8 
“ Red........ » ...dt04 

Luas—Common.... ...4106 
“  Good..... wees eee 1015 

« Fine.... ..6-.....12 tol 

CuTTERS—-Common.......6 to 11 
“  Good..... ....124 to 20 

“  Fine.... ...... 15 to 274 
  

LOOD POISON 
Primary, Sea 

A SPEGIALT Y cnisty sine 
cured in 151035 days. Youcan be treated 4 

  

tract to pay railroad fareand hotel bills 
nocharge, if we fail to cure. Ifyou have taken ears cury, iodide potash, and still bave aches and ains, Mucous ?atches in mouth, Sore Throat, imples, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers on any part of the body, Hair or Eyebrows fallin out, it is this Secondary BLOOD POISON we guarantee tocure. We solicit the most obsti= nate cases and challenge the world for a case we cannot cure. This disease nas always baffled the skill of the most eminent physi- 
cians. $500,000 capital behind our uncondie tional guaranty. Absolute proofs sent sealed on application. Address COOK REMEDY CO. 
807 Masonic Temdie. CHICAGO, ILL. 

  

ce eeatarete ane nettle 

Professional Cards. 
  

omtneneinee es pan een aerator npn 

ENRY SHEPPARD, 
REAL ESTATE AGENT, 

Greenville, N. C 
" Valuable Properties for Sale or 

Rent. Correspondence solicited, Re- 
fers to Mercantile and Banking Houses 
of Greenviile. Office on main street. 

Swift Galloway, B. F. Tyson, 
Snow Hill, N.C. Grecuyille, N. C. 
ALLOWAY & TYSON, 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Greenyille, N, C 

Practice in all the Conrts. 

"JOHN F. STRATTON’S 

a 
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ee   

MUSICAL MERCHAMDIGE, 
Violins, Guitars, os, Accor oo xa miners 

OTKL NICHOLSON, 
J. A, Burexss, Mgr. 

Washington, N. U, 
This Hotel has been thoroughly reno- 

vated, several new rooms added, elec- 
trig bells to every room. Attentive ser. 

Fish. and Oysters sery é 
Patronage Of traveling public i, ited 

  

Centrely located. 

  

  

  

and Preaiing Gente Clothes a specialty 
Pe tsi tee 

  

  

  Masse ee ‘to or 

pt A. SMITH, 
TONSORIAL ARTIST. 
0°" GRERNVILLE, N. 0, 

Pat #olicited, Cleaning, Dyeing | 
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FILMING? IN & WELEON R.i.|. LEMOCRATIONOMINEES.  - sud Shai ein 
AND BRANCHES. Showers of Lava Pes Saetpaate y the Moun. 

AND FLORENCE RAIL ROAR, POR OG? BRAGS 3 . ; tain’s _— 
Se i CYRUS Bb. WATSON Year after year and century after 

OF pungent Somediile: of Portvh: century Vesmvius puffs away. The 
  

  § first recoriel eruption of Vesuvius 

GIVES YOU TRE NEWS FRESH EVERY 
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TRAINS GOING NOTRH. 

  

  

  

  

  
  

    

  

        
9 eR Neeser 

Train on Scotiand Neck Srancb Roa 
eaves Weldon 3.55 p. m., Halifax 4.1 
p.m., arrives Scotland Neck at 4.55 p 
w., Greenville 6.47 p, m., Kinston 7.45 
p-m. Returning, leaves Kinston 7.20 
@.m., Greenville 8.22 a. m. Arriving 
Halifax at 11:00 a. m., Weldon 11,20 am 
daily except Sunday. 

Trains on Washnigton Branch lenve 
Washington 8.00 a, m., and 3.00 p.m, 
arrives Parmele 8.50 a. m,, and 4.40 p. 
m., Tarboro 9.45 a. m., returningleaves 
Tarboro 3.30 p. m., Parmele 10,20 a. m. 
and 6.20 p. m,, arrives Washington 
11.60:a. m., and 7.10 p. m, Daily ex- 
ept Sunday. Cornects with trains on 
Scotland Neck Branch. 

Train leaves sarporv, N C, via Albe- 
marle & Raleigh R. it. daily except Sun- 
day, at 450 p. m., Sunday 300 P. M; 
arrive Plymouth 9.00 P.M, 5.25 p.m. 
Returning -2aves Plymouth daily except 
Sundsy, 6.00 a, m., Sunday 9.30 a m., 
arrive Tarboro 10.25 a.in and 11, 45 
Train on Midland N. C, branch leaves 

Goldsboro daily, except Sunday, 6.05 a 
m. arriving Smithtield 7°30 a. m. Re. 
turning leaves Smithtield 8.00 a. m,, ar- 
rives ut Goldsbors 9.30 a. m. 

  

Trams in Nashville pranch Jeave | 
Rocky Mount at 4.80 p. m.. arrive 
Nashville 5.05 p. m., Spring Hope 5.30 
g. m. Returning leave Spring Hope 
$.90 2. m., Nashville 8.39 a m, airive at 
Recky Mount 9.05 a m, daily except 
Sunday. 

Trains on Latta branch, Florence R 
a., leave La:ta 6.40 pm, airive Dunbar 
7.50 pm, Clio 8.05 pm. Returning 
feave Cliov.102m, Dunbar 6.30 a m 
tad Latta 7.50 a m, daily except Sun- 
ay. 

mTrain onClinton Branch leayes War- 
aw for Clinton caily, except Suuday, 
11.10 a, m,and 8.50 p, m: Returning 
leaves Clinton at 7.00 a. m.and3,00 p m. 

Train No. 78 makes close connection 

ce 

  

  

  
loved me vou would bave devoted | tava and the formation of a new| 

t 

the entire bour to one. ; 
  

Hon. Mark Hanna says the: 
McKinley cnvass cost $100,000, of 
which friends furnished 838,000. 
This left 62,000 for Mr. Hanna. 
Hanna 18 a “business” man who 18 
notin the habit of putting his 
money ina hcle He expects to 
get this money back if McKinley 
should be elected How? Well 
he, doubtless, has that pretty well | 
understood with his protege.—_ 
Wilmington Star, 

Samuel Shank, of Maryland : 
$1 @ wiser man, ard not so much | 
of » joker as he was, all because. 
he had a practical son, a boy a- 
bout 15 who isn’t afraid of ghosts. | 
The sire to try his nerve, under- 
took te play ghost, on him, when | 
the.boy, who didn’t suspect the’ 
identity of the ghost, lit into bim | 
with a club and proke two or three | 
nbs before the ghost could per- | 
suade him of the relationship that , 
existed between them. The sire, ' 
who is now uxdergoing repairs, 
says he will never play ghost auy 
mdre. 

  

Dr. Geo. T. Winston, president 
of the University of North Caro. 
lina, has been unanimously elect: 
ed president of the University of 
Texas. He has accepted the po- 
sition, believing that the field of 
usefulness is larger in Texas than 
in North Carolna. The positon 
bays s salary of $5,000 a vear. 

nder the administration of Dr, 

hollow of the old and somewhat 
cooled off crater. Of late they have 

crater. 

There was, indeed, a general be. 

lief that the renewed and growing 

activity of the volcano would lead 

to some sort of eruption, but it was 
hoped that it would be nothing more 
serious than a flow of lava down 
ovor the old and hardened beds. The 

last outbreak and the flow toward 
Resina, in the direction of the buried 
city of Herculaneum, was, there- 
fore, not unexpected. 

The large cone is simply a heap of 
| cinders dignified by size. The ride 
to the foot of the cone consumes five 
hours, but it requires only ten min- 
utes to reach the top of the funicular 

railway. Then thereis a walk of ten 

minutes up the jagged edges of the 

hugo crater to the bow], and in this 
is the little cone thrown up by the 
recent eruptions.—Chicago Inter 
Ocean. 

Vogt and Huxley, 

Like Huxley, his English proto. 
type, Vogt was also an admirable 
lecturer. Vogt never allowed the 
opportunity of a pun to escape him, 
and his bonmots were at times 
hardly more elegant than they were 

appropriate, but, for all that, he wag 

very popular, and equally so with 
the few women students of his class 
as with the men. He spoke in 

French with a decided German in- 
tonation, frequently relieving him. 
self of a sigh brought about by an 
unoomfortably asthmatio condition. 

His powerful bodily frame, dispro- 
portionably shortened through a 

  

- Dated (De a Sg FOR SORES CLE 2 | gone inside the boundaries of the > , 

aprilz, | c=!) 2 sm F. 1. OSBORNE, _ old crater to getia good look at the One Dollar i qi Year 
1806. ZA A ae of Mecklenburg. /new cone, from the summit of | a 

— wipe! a | which, atintervals of a few minutes, ! 
: . a aniai. op keenetagy reponse op mip cr, there is a gust of steam, laden with A) ® Ly Florence $40 74) FOR ASSOCIATE JUSTICES OF THE £U-- s _ ’ ; 4 » | 9 ‘ 

Ly Fayetteville! 1110 9 40. CREME: COURT ie hot ene wait are pont into Phis IS the Peop ¢ N) i avorite 
Ly Se!ma 12 37 ! a _ the air 200 feet or more. Before the . cae 

Ar Wilson 1 20)11 35 A. C. AVERY, of Burke, | steain has drifted away there is an- 1 ws 1 

TI nT BROWN, of Beaufort. | other rumble, a sound of watery ex. re TOBACCO DEPA KTMENT, WHICH 
~ = | ee plosion, and another shower of ashes. IS A REGULAR FEATURE OF THE P APER, 

76 DELEGATES ATLARGE Thus from a distance in the day- IS ALONE WORTH ‘MANY TIMES THE : 
ce ee owe fee} et va | SS ATeLANC Bs as tl ems tu b ‘ mm ers 

lk. a. P, W.| THOS. J. JARVIS, of Pitt [aang avo ceo eaen (ibs ca 1 OI ESET ETON 
ai vagucla 7% 32 3 E. J. NALE, o: Cumberland. mit, but at night each separate (0)- 

Lv Goldsboro | 12 01 9 36¢| A. M. WADDELL, of New Hanover, | eruption throws up a yivid light, 
eee Il ives 10 27) J, R. WEBSTER, of Rockingham. | Spe BSED UNOSS Exoiy? MAU) cl When you need 

uh _ glow Gans — Ds a a The natives who live on the slope : oo 
oe Wel LCS Pe Se | of the mountain say that after the a. = 
Z0 at LOCKE GRAIG, W.C. DOUGLAS, | new cono has been built somewhat J OB PRI N ‘T N 

ome me a —- Pulp nw _ higher it will fall in of its own 

Ly Wilson 1 20 11.35, 10 32 What She Talked about Nabe a os ip a _ 
Ar Rocky Mt | 217 1211) 11 15 _— ota 
a ——|——---—|——— | She—You don’t loye me! | be like acorked up bottle. A new a =o Don t forget the 
2 ae 490 E He--I have kissed you over 50} Vent will have to be made, and in 
/ a * ; } " a ° op = Ly Roe Me yu ia times during the last half hour. | the making of this vent UNDE will 

Ar Weldon 11 01 She—That’s just it. If you, bea fierce eruption, an overflow of 

—PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY AT— 

Reflector Office. 

  

{TRAINS GOIN SOUTH. 4 bs - 79 A. D., when a oa 
oe FOR LIEUT. GOVERNOR : Herculanevm were overwhelmed. AFTERNOON UND 

Dated ae es <= THOS. W. MASON, Between th.. first and sixth centuries WORKS POH water AND 
, June i4cth é: a-le I zs of No rthampton nine eruptiens are recorded, and s .. 

1896. 7A 5 A ae ° _ since that opoch there have been 48 —INTERESTS OF. 

ie A. M|PM.| 1A. M — erent ones . , 
Leave Weldon | 11 55} 9 44! | FOR SECRETARY: The last destructive eruption was re) 

— ee , . : sig}:tseers were killed and more thar os, 
‘Ly Tarboro 2 2 ot Franklin. 40,000 people fled from Naples: Of REENVILLE FIRST, PITT COUNTY:‘SECOND 

ee —— _ the present condition of the ominous OUR POCKET BOOK THIRD. 

LyRocky Mt {| 10010 | | 5 43 oR AUDITOR : Monster the Paris Herald says: Ve- ea 
Ly Wilson 2 08/11 6 20 ae wre . ‘ suvins is 150 feet higher than it was 
an parr in + 3 17 R. M. FURMAN, nine months ago. The constant _ 
re Wintcace . 7 93/2 4) of Buncombe. showers of porous lava have filled in 5 4 

—— | | nes |r Oe one side of the old hollow crater SUBSCRIPTION 25 Cents a MONTH. ; 

. Ge . cB and have built up the now cone, | . vate 
o3 | FOR TREASURER | which, from its bold outlines, has 

_ a Resend Ss (oe OE b. F. AYCOCK, | greatly changed the appearance of a 
P. M. A.M of Wayne, | the summit and is still changing it Sa ear a8 

‘Lv Wilson 2 08) 6 20 _ | slightly every day. Formerly the nn. 
LvGoldsbore | 3 0 i ID a volcano, as seen from Naples, had a Ta 
¥ Witalegten ; i | 9 45 SUPT. PUBLIC INSTFUCTION : | rounded top, but now it comes tos ee 

P, M. ] A.M J. 0. SCARBOROL GH, wedge point. : i Bey 

of Johnston. | A year ago visitors looked mto thw aja 
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WE HAVE AMPLE FACILITIES 
FORK THE WORK AND DO ALL 

KINDS Ok COMMERCIAL AND 
TOBACCO WAREHOUSE WORK. 

6 
  

  

A full line of Ledgers, Day 

Handsome Box Papetervies, 

CREENVILLE 

  

Booker, Receipt, Draft and Note Books, 
Bill Cap, Letter and Note Vapers. 

lets, Slates, Lead and SI Pen il “Pon ane ets, Slates, Lead an ate Pencils, Pens and Pen- : 
Full line Popular Novels by best authors, ecient 
mond Inks, all colors, and Cream Mucilage, 
on hand. We are soleagent for the Parker Fountain Pen. 
equals it and every business man should have one. 
Cup, Pencil-Hoiders, Rubber Bands, &c. 
want anything in the Stationery line. 

Our Work and Prices Suit our Patsons 
O— 

THE REFLECTOR. BOOK STORE 
—18 THE CHEAPEST PLACE IN GREENVILLE FUR 

BLANK BOOKS, STATIONERY NOVELS 
Books, Memorandum and Time 

: Legal Cap, Fools Cap 
Envelopes all sizes and styles, 

up. School Tab- 

The Celebrated Dia- 
the best made; constantly 

Nothing 

Don’t forget us when you 
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The} Charlotte 

at Weldon forall points daily, all he " : d OB SER V ER Richmone. alse at Ravky Mount with | Winston the University has been bout the oh eal negion soar ) Norfolk and CarolinaR if for Noriolk |More prosperous than ever vefore. koa trast tq tt ’ 
ne all polute Noth via Norfolk, He is one of the foremost educa- ae ae ne poe coe ; North Carolinas 

HN F, DIVINE, . _ | nearly upright carriage of Professor ‘ ; 
General Supt. tors an’ the Sovth and the an Huxley, whose slightly stooping FOREMOST NEWSP4PER 

M. EMERSON, Tratlie Manager. 
* RKENLY, Gen’) Manager, 

  

  

    

nouncement that he will leave 
the State will cause universal 
regret. 
  

  

    

  

  head and shoulders reduced some- 
what what might otherwise have 

  

    

The course embraces all the branches 
usually taught in an Academy,       

W. H. RAGSDALE, 

DAILY 
AND 

ey 

THE OBSERVER 
re | 4 é i : if a 
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| been considered a morethanaverage| ‘Yerms, both for tuition and hoard | WEEKLY, . 
- bre UNIVERSITY. . height. Huxley never entered the | reasonable. | — -- 

oe 0 ] 
We are agents for— 36 Teachers, 634 Students, Tuition 960 a "ype ng orcs ~_ » me wen ones and equipped for Indepsudens and fearless ; vigyer au * & yeat,. Board $8, (Kight dollars) a tet y pr ie aati oY - w hee hes academic | more attractive than ever, it will be a ViGK’S month, 8 full College Courses, 3 Brief | Pared to go to the street; Vogt rare./ course alone. Where they wish to, invaluable visitor to the home. th ' ofl, Courses, Law Sehool, Medical School, | Ly appeared without acoat which did | Pursue @ ‘ler course, this school | office, the club or the work room, x Summer School for Teachers, Scholar: | not in one or more places show visi- a ter. vwith credit. an oon a th Rate 
Suffolk, Va. sah tg nO RERTO EE ae er ble signs of underlying shirt sleeves. |Qaroline or the State Univeraity, It THE DAILY OBRERVER, - Pa wl tat et ye | --Popular Science Monthly. refers to .108e who have recently left All of the news of the Whose work: ig nowhere sur- see q its wall ‘or the truthfulness of this | plete Daily reports from tk Ber assed. We make shipment megmmerey | Aremiens. | and National Capitols. $8 a. rear every Wednesday “and goods FOR YOUNG LADIES, | Aton netasits Serer 00 ose wees ope ; ourse wit 

your bundles to us on Tuesdays tee MEE eee Re ROR EO news of the woe, The Poports 
i f : é re and they receive prompt atten-|No superior work done anywhere, North & The , let phine will be kept at its the Legislature aspeeial, ¥ . | 

fk tbed. | or It has poWthe best faculty it : "Mihi ‘dun : er Remember the Weekly Ob, ‘ 

fo Y ar- heen aa ian | Me gs gg othr | ne attention nor}; 7 i ‘fo “any ar-|: | ak a BA , | work will be to make this schoo, | ; | le ar) i Merataréy Letgoages, Musioabd Art widdle, M. A.;" "| all: that paresta:déuld: wish, SFE PFE DOULA W 4 Kee ale Unsurpassed. ress ery OD iy ae 
vite. 4 ra {Un versity of Virginia.) Principal, Fe further pariteniars see or ad-| 840d tor sample copies, Addres- | J.L. Starkey & Bro, 

 



    

     

      

     

  
  

DAILY REFLECTOR. —_— The RerLector renews its annual), Maj. HENRY HARDING: Ass't Cashier.. ? 

: ; eee , Served Fresh Every Afternoon. watermelon prize offer for this year. Sedge ae ey cei 

  

     . ak tro is called tv oar : 2 eG ag 2 The person bringing us-the largest mel. | 

and excellent line of Keeping Constantly at it Brings SUCCESS. i on during the season will receive Tue 
| Mest Butter on ice at Starkey’s. 
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  EasTERN Rervector for one year. 
  

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

ner > Til Partly cloudy with showers near the wvill rr 
fe howe | JUDICIOUS ADVERTISING y Jy Gree 

if FSS EAOAS coast to-night and Tuesday. Will Make Her: Bow. q e,.N.C.. 

- | New lot of Shirt Waists, cheaper| ne of Weldon’s most charming and 

——FOR | Caine weens an old racoees than ever at Lang’s Cash zoe: of accomplished young ladies will bow to STOCHEHOLDERS .. 

aS reserees tna ny a larée business. - | _|Hymen this month.—Weldon News. Representing a Capital of MoresThan a: Hay 

ant Revives many a dull business, Vermont Butter for sale at D.S) py should show his poli Million Dollars, . 

‘| 1) \ MMER WEAR Rescues many a lost business, Smith. a? i snow: Res. politences Wm. T.. Dixon,. Presiden: Nati 

TE Saves many a failing business. by acknowledging the bow. In other} =." * — ational’ 

ae et a de ee S cures suceess to any business, q The “Southern Leader,” still holds words he should bow back. Exchange Bank;.Baltimore;.Md. . 

—Consisting of— | ct the lead as the best 5 cent smoke. The Scotland Neck Bank; Scotland! 

. 1 Nothing equals it. D. S. Smita. There is Money Yet. Nook, N..C.. | 

HENRIETTA, CASHMERES, To “advertise judiciousiy,’”’ use the It is very evident that there is some| Moah Biggs, Seotland Néck, N.C. 

_ ALL-WOOL DRESS GOODS, | ciumns of the RerLECTOR. G. A. McGowan & Co. has another] money in this county, if the demand for| AX. R. Fleming; Pactolus..™s C 

iy Beautiful, stylish, up-to~date, ~— |lot of one and two horse Wagons for ; f ; ‘ ome 

- and cheaper than ever before. sale che See BFS © change here on Saturday can be taken} Di. W. Hardee, Higgs Bros., 

er 
, ap. ee . Ps uc?, . * ¥ . r ‘ ‘ 

. , TRAIN AND BOAT SCHEDULES. 68 as an indication. The banks say that/ Greenville, N. C. 

LAWNS, CHALLIES, ee In Stock—Dried Feaches. Crunes,o" 20 day have more bills been taken a 

_ DIMITIES, WHITE GOODS, . Raisins, Dates and Apples, 5c. per|% them for change than on Saturday.) ygg respectfully solicit the aecountss 

; -PARKISIAN RIPPLES, Brig ae Pen A mer Going eine pound, S. M. Scuunrz. | armers are getung ready to pay off of firms,. individuals and theegenerab/ 

INDIA LINENS, wrives 647P.M. Fourteen tobacco curers from Gran their tobaceo hands and many of them |publio. | 

Oe ee North B ound Freight, arrives 9:50 4 | “| have th ) d for it. . Books-ftienish- | 

LINEN LAWNS, Mi, leavest0:10 Ae rile county asived here on Saterday] “Ye mozey on hand fort | te 
: MULLS, , Pip chia kaye LA arrives 2:00 P. | evening’s train to work in this comnty: a : 2 

DOTTED SWiSSES, Steamer ‘'ar River arrives from Wash-| Fresh Butter. N. Y. State and Cavr’s Farmers Inatigas® . 
The farmers Institute opened to-day 

evel COTTON GOODS ington Monday, Wednesday and Friday} |. q ; , 

end N C ' | leaves for Washington Tuesday, Thurs | 2! S. M. Schultz's. with a goud attendance of farmers. 

of different kinds ond description. | gay and saturday. 

    

      
      

  

  
  

  

Never were they more beautiful) — Car load of Lime and Hulls, cheap Capt. John: King was made chairman 

: than this season. ~ at S. M. Schultz | and R. Williams secretary. Commis— 

WEATHER BULLETIN: | sioner Pe *erson aad Prof. Massey were | | 

— Can Tomatoes, Corn, Peaches, Cher) present today and made very interest- . ft Fad hein 

—Come see our— Generly fair tomght and Saturday. | ries, Apricots, Pears and Pineapple. _j ing lecturess- Dr. Williamson and Col. 

| —— = == S. M. Scuutrz. {Holiday wilf!be in attendance to-morrow) 

SHRI WAIST SILKS. HASSE Fresh Shreded Cocoanut just in wea Dr. Le will speak on (aah : 

, — J. S. Tunstall ¥Diseases of Animals.” ANG} See We Sa 

they are the correct styles and | a Few Left and Able to Keep Moving The Institute will open to-morrow 

Prices. : For Sarr—A. A. Turnage left with|at 10 o’clock A\ M. " ; 

  

  

A. H. Taft returned home Saturday |me Watches, Clocks:and Jewelry which 

HAMBURG EDGING and evening from Littleton. I will sell in 30 days from this date un- iH} | (R { AN) 

- INSERTIONS, LACES, W.S. Rawls and son Lee returned less parties call for them. A { | ot 3 

- RIBBONS, FANCY BRAIDS, _| Saturday evening from Chapel Hill. W-J. Tewace. hire an so Se “ells 

and NOVELTIES. Mrs Georgia Pearce and son,| Novice.—One whitersh colored sow, INIAISTR il H ° . a i ; 

: 
& Balpable git 

——. Blount, returned trom Ocracoke to-day. | @kem wp in my field. Swallowfork in | ee Et well equipped. 27 
  

| teachers. 444 regulay students, be- 

each ear, owner can ge#same: by pay-|cidis practice scitool of 97° pupils. 930 
aS ae ® ° a ° . 

; . 

I ‘Ace Curtains Miss Fannie Higgs returned home| ing damage to crop aud for this notice.|matriculates sinee its ovening in 1892 We made when we moved Btw 

| Saturday evening from Scotland Neck 93 of the 96 counties represented. Com-|our New Store in the burned’ dia- 

  
    j a This J aly 6, 1896. R, J. Coss. petitive examination at” connty seat trict. New Goods. are arriving 

Window Shades, Curtain Poles. |W. S. Greer, of Baltimore, is here. ae Woche Se inatorustenld be daily and you will find the finest 

—A line of— a smile will drive away clouds: any ON SCHOOL oS GiBLS. made before a ene cere Hi Ge tine of 

ime. ill open at “Ets Cettage,” amination. No free tuiéfon except to Tee. ~ 

! ° war Oct. 2nda Home Scheol for Girls, |@PPicants signing-a pledge ta become family Groceries 

x or 1eS John E. Williams came home om | from 8 to 16 years of ome. Nam. teaehers. Annusb expenses of free- 

Raleigh, Friday evening, to visit his| ber limped to i0. A oes tuition students boardiug ia dorm ito- hown ip G al 

+] - 
. ries, $90 , tuition-paying students, $130.jever Shown 1p Ureenviale.. 

or Ladies and Children that has} mother. Mbs. A.L. McC. Waumax, | aadtess, President CHARLES D. ‘MC- 

  

    
never been equallec in this town. L. F. Evans and J. J. Cherry, &., Norwood P. O- Nelson Co. Va.'IVNR, Greensboro, N. C. \JESSE WwW . BROWN 

    

  

lett Saturday to spend this week at 

  

  

  

  

Shoes, Shoes," THE OLD BRICK SYORE:. | KT (RF FUL, 

W0 protect you frou the sun and for a few days. His host of friends aré¢} Pruniss, Cheese, Macaroni, Beef Hams, Sugar-Gured Hiims, Best 

W. C. Cook, of utecasi, spent Sat- ee 

OF» 

rain. always glad to see him. grades of Teas and Coffee. The highest grades of Tol acco and IN 

pe ey er. wid o artiel ” eee vy with his daughter, —I am still at the above place with the prettiest line of— 

. Cigar s, Syrups and Molagses. Come andsee me aad be well pleased. 

Misses Beulah and Myrtle Keel, of : . IR KN NOTIONS SHOES 

Gentlemen come and examine our Farmville, have beem spending a few J. & TUNSTALL, Greemvil le, N. C.| , ,! a, 

‘| Hats, Caps," Gents’ Furnishings,§ 

    

  
  

W. B. James came home from Oera- St aple and Fancy Groeerles 

—line of- days with Mrs, J. A. Dupree. — 

“6 ka to-day. All of his 53 pieces of . 

l b 1] oka to iy i . pieces "| Your eyes ever feasted upow. I carrynothing bub the best and can 

m re as baggage were mse Up. suit you every time. Took at the following: | 

RL. DAVES, Pres’t. R.A TYSON, Wice-Pres’t. J. L. LITTLE. Cash’r./and the cheapest line of STRAW 

’ HN Miss Sallie Cotten, of Cottondale, REORGANIZED JUNE 15th, 1846. 'M ATTING in the town. 11 cts 
  

C. G. Joyner, of Baltimor, is hee} Can ned Apples,,Peaches, Shredded: Ceccanuts, 

ito 23 ets yard. 

  

  | who spent last weeks witty Miss Mywa ww 

Skinner, returned heme: Saturday’. 
etic ' Agent for Wanamaker & Brown 

| | . rt of Philadel phia,tailor-made Choth- 

* Shirts, Ties, Collars, Cuffs, Siray H. W. Whichard). of Wh ichavd, The Bank of Greenv ille, ing for Men and Boys, Biggest 

and For Hats, Suspenders a spent Saturday and Sunday with: rola- GREENVIELE, N. ¢.. line of Samples you ever saw. ; 

Hosiery. Shoes in correct styles, |... here and returned: heme to day: pegiegany th: amy Come and look at them and you : 

best quality and popular prices. oe 1.3: 0.00 will say it is the prettiest and 

r wa can and will please youif you! 4 R. King, ot Goldsboro, came down Capital $5(),000. —> cheapest line of by you 

» will give us 4 call. . ; Lot a: +. ever saw in the town. 

— riper ee al Paid in Capital $25,000.00. ee 
a —Our line of— ° , 27D 22<e H . B. GLARK.   

Misses Myra Skinmer, Bessic: Gray Tramsacts a Cieneral Banking Business and Solicits Collections amd Ac- 

FU FViTUAL4} J ana thariie Fiison wens out to Cotton- |X nts of Respoe sie Persons and Fivms. 

fs complete and embraces many dale today to visit Miss Sallie Cotton. ~ 

useful articles of genuine merit-| Mfiss Rosa Hooker, who ‘has.been MM 

4 Deak Baile oe ore ot mt visiting her sister, Mrs. J. L. Woeten, 

4 orta 
, 

FE different kinds. Dining and Par: returned home to Hookerton on Sun- 

Jor chairs, Lounges apd Conghes, day. 

‘Parl i tre ‘l'ables, Side: 
sare it Melee, Tin Safes, H. D. Sheppard, of Baltimore, has 

Aateads, Mattresses, Floor and been spending afew days with his 

Table Oil Cloths, Mattings of | brother, Henry Sheppard, andjleft this 

eheap and good grades. morning. 

gawls’ Jewelry Store, \ 
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